
FT60 – Downhole Submersible Level Sensor

The Submersible Hydrostatic Level Sensor is ideal for harsh environments like tanks, the sensor sits at the bottom of a tank 
or vessel with a long lead line. Based on the pressure exerted on it by the liquid medium above, the weight as well as 
volume can be determined. Along with the total vessel capacity, this can be used to calculate internal liquid levels. Down 
hole Submersible Level Sensors are also capable of continuous level sensing, and capable of environmental applications 
like ultrasonic sensors.

With liquid density remaining constant, changes in the pressure necessarily re�ect a di�erence in liquid level. Submersible 
level sensors consist of a sensor attached to a long cable, which is then lowered to the bottom of the liquid vessel. The 
compact, sophisticated nature of the sensor unit, along with the possibility of cable lengths up to 650 feet, makes 
submersible level sensors particularly versatile.
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FT60 series submersible liquid level transmitter is made from stainless steel with rigid and robust
construction. This sensor includes a protection cap with to protect the diaphragm, but also let the liquids
contact the diaphragm freely and acts like a slosh guard. The product has a waterproof
cable with vent hose which is designed for submersible applications.
FT60 series sensors are designed with IP68 protection, it is widely applied in petroleum, chemical industry,
medicine, metallurgy, hydrology exploration etc.

FT60 - Cable length up to 650’

60° C

Part Number Switch Type Max Switching
Current

Max  Switching
Voltage Max Temp Max Pressure

Submersible 4-20 mA 12-35 VDCFT60 300 PSI
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Rigid and robust construction, IP68 protection.
Wide application scope, long service life.
Reversed polarity protection and current limiting protection.

gainst thunder stroke, against radio-frequency interference.
PUR, NBR, PE or PTFE cable for options.
A

Features

4.76"
[121mm]

Ø 1.06”
[27 mm]

Ø .71”
[18 mm]



measuring ranges 0~1mH2O...200mH2O

output signal
overload pressure 200%FS

4~20mA, 0~5V, 0~10V, 1~5V
accuracy 0.5%FS 
load resistance  (4~20mA output) RL=(U-12V)/0.02A    U—loop voltage（V）(4~20mA current output)
long-term stability  <0.1%FS/year

-10~70℃compensated temperature range

temperature coefficient of zero
storage temperature range

temperature coefficient of span

supply voltage

material of pressure membrane
material of wetted part and housing
electrical connection

sealing nitrile-butadiene rubber(standard) or fluoro-rubber sealing ring

-40~100℃

 12~36VDC

0.2%FS/10℃

0.2%FS/10℃
insulation resistance 100MΩΩ@VDC

Φ 7.2mm shielded cable with vent hose 

316SS
316LSS

Specifications

Wiring drawing of 2-wire 4~20mA output

Cable color(pin)

Yellow

Red

Connection

Power“+”
Signal“+”

Electrical connection

Wiring drawing of 3-wire 0~10V(0~5V,1~10V,0.5~4.5V) voltage output

Cable color(pin)

Yellow
Red

Connection

Power“+”
Signal“+”

BlackGND

power

A
RL

red

yellow
level transmitter

red

yellow
level transmitter

V

black
power
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FT60

FT60

range measuring range: 0~1mH2O...200mH2O

output

accuracy

code

O3

O5

O2
O1

1~5V

0~20mA
0~5V

4~20mA

code

D
C

0.5%FS
0.25%FS 

O1 D C1

X: actual measuring range   L:cable length,suggested L-X=(1~2)m(0~Xm )LH2O

(0~XmH2O)L

0~10V
customer request

O4

Oz

B 0.1%FS

Ordering code

code cable

PE (polyethylene)
NBR (nitrile-butadiene rubber)
PUR (polyurethane) standard

PTFE (Polytetrafluoroethylene)
C3
C2
C1

C4
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Housing Material 
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